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TUESDAY'S CHAPEL SERVICE.
The Dean spoke at both chapel services
-t week on subjects that are of vital in-

terest to the whole College, It is to be re-
Lretted that Friday's speech cannot also be
qivc-n below for the benefit of those who
were unable to be present.

thinks ^n,̂

COLLEGE LOYALTY.
I have been'anxious to speak to you on

the subject I have chosen to-day, and have
taken this opportunity as the only one I
shall have before I go away for a few weeks.
Jt is a subject of great importance to our
College welfare, and one on which, I am
afraid, there is a good deal of confusion.
In some quarters there seems to be a ten-
dency to confuse College loyalty with ath-
letics and noise r but the difference is wide.
This conception is as incomplete as lor an
emotional woman, lying on her comforta-
ble couch and crying over the sorrows of
imaginary heroes and heroines, to confuse
her emotion with the wholesome sympathy
of a woman who goes out to meet her obli-
gations unselfishly, tenderly, conscientiously.

We all know the contrast between
"Fourth of July patriotism" and that love
of country which causes a man to sacrifice
everything willingly for the common_gopjk
It is possible that the Woman who weeps
nvcr her book fulfils her duties to the world
also; it is possible that the man who excels
in inflammatory orations will .be among the
firj.t_to put his country's need before his
ovsn^it is possittrthatthr^trl who
athletics and noise a large part of College
loyalty will realize the deeper side, too.

College, loyalty may be all this, but it
must be mucn more. It implies a steadfast
confidence that tfie jCollege stands and
"trives for somethng worthy and noble f and
this confidence must be expressed by an
Inmost endeavor on the part of all to live up
\" the standards of our belief. This con-
fi'lence of which I speak may be difficult of
•lUainment; situated as we are. There is,
"f necessity, a lack of intimacy between the
i acuity and the Student body. For this
reason you do not always fully understand
tinners. You should feel a confidence, how-
(\ er. that all is working for your good, and
^liould try to cover the uncomprehended
"'th a.robe of chanty and patience. True
l ^ - i l t v implies a'love which culminates in
l n i l i ition. -The ideals of the College should

hiaHv prow to be your ideals, and living
<" ' atmosphere of truth and honest work,
' wil l come to feel that the one-is attained

il i rnurjh the other. It is thus that the
; -:f ewes most to you.
' i t College loyalty means more than this.

<i"
I (*-»"s ^that you should pive to the,

I no. You must gives of your verv best,
111 so doiner the College is bettered.
I I ^ the College but a composite of
•nal i t ics? ' It is a composite of every

(Continued on fiagf 3) '
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MRS. SANDERS.
The death of Mrs. Sanders was a great

loss to Barnard, despite the fact that her of-
ficial connection with the College was
severed last spring. The following words
from one who knew her well will make
those who were less fortunate realize how
much she meant to .Barnard:

Mrs. Sanders became a trustee of Bar-
nard College in 1896, and remained on the
board for eight years. Until illness com-
pelled her to give up work,_she was an in-
terested and generous friend of the College.
These words, which have a prefunctory
ring because they are so often used without
much meaning, are of her literally true.
Her interest in Barnard was not an acci-
dental thing, not; that shouldering ol_the
burden most persistently'.which is the origin
of much social work. ^ On the contrary, tHe
aims of Ba%iard fitted closely with the ideas
which governed Mrs. Sanders' life. The
training of women to be good citizens was
something that appealed to her powerfully,
both, for the sake of the individuals whose
lives are broadened in the process, and for
the .sake of the State. This serious basis of
interest made her a most satisfactory
low-worker. Her opinions could be counted
on because they had roots; once formed,
they were stable until new evidence com-
pelled a change. And second only to her
seriousness, in making agreeable any labor
shared with her, was her unfailing sense of
humor. Being fundamentally in earnest*
she-could afford to top& things lightly.

trouble with matry
.fundamentally earnest is that they are east
irritated by opposition, or are inaccessible to
the views of others, or are tedious in setting
forth their own. None of these failings
of the earnest could be sb much as thouerht
of in connection with Mrs. Sanders, because
her constant vision of,the drollery of things
made them impossible. Patient, courteous,
readily interested by other-people's ideas,
shrewd in analyzing and kindly mjudgin
she was a strong woman yet gentle withaT
the kind of woman we should all like to see
develop in abundance from the eirls in
whose future her faith was so great.

EMILY TAMES PUTNAM.

UNDERGRADUATE ASSOCIATION
MEETING.

At a special meeting of the Undergradu-
are Association, Clairette Armstrong, '1908,
was elected to the secretaryship in the As-
sociation, to -fill the vacanv caused bv the

' s • *

resignation of Eva Johnson. Jean Disbrow,
1907, was elected as delegate to accompany
Elizabeth Evans to the conference at Bfyn
Mawr. • Resolutions of sympathy on the
death of Professor Earl were voted to be
sent to his family and to, be ublished in the

MISSION STUDY.
Dr. Lloyd, Secretary of the Board of Mis-

sions of the Episcopal Church, will speak
on "Mission Study" on Monday, October
16th, in Room 139.

The Mission btudy Classes will begin on
Thursday, October io,th. There are to be
two of these classes this year; one on "Com-
parativfi Religions," led by Alice Draper,'05*
m Room 213, the other on "Japan/' led^by
May Parker, '04, in Room 2t5. The outline
of MisjS Draper's course is as follows:

Lecture L Discussion of the Definition
of Religion.

Lecture II. The Christian Religion.
Lectures_III and IV. Mohammedanism,,

a. History, b. Teachings concerning God,
Sm, Salvation, Future, compared to Chris-.
tian .Religion, c? Moral conditions of Mo-
hammedan countries, d. Condition

Lectures V and VI. Confusianism. Taken
up in same way.

Lectures VII and VIII. Hindooism.
Taken up in same way. '

^ Lectures IX and X. Buddhism. Taken,
up in same way. ' ' ' - \ .

Lectures XI and Xil. General compari-
son of the five.

The outline of. Miss Parker's course will
be posted later in the hall and in the studies.

easily race-track

JUNIORS ENTERTAIN FRESHMEN.
On Friday last, the high morality of Bar-

nard College received a severe shock,
iy_in the afternoon - a crowd of typical

people gathered in the theatre
and gymnasium to watch the last races of
the season. The animals, colts, 2-year-olds
and 3-year-olds, were displayed in their
stalls in the-gymnasium, carefully guarded
by their grooms and jockeys. The specta-
tors, having received money wherewith to
bet, placed their wagers with the book-
makers on the grounds. The races were

exciting and betting was high. The
events were a tape-race, a sack-race and a

M. f

three-legged-race, the winners of which
were awarded the blue ribbon. There
were side shows and an auction to entertain
the Freshmen during the intervals between
races. .

The committee in charge were Jessie
Cooke, Chairman; Katherine Smith, Beat-
rice Herzfeld, Lottie Oesterlein, Eva Auer-
bach and Irene Adams,

THE BARNARD BEAR.
The 'editors of the Bear have-not as yet

felt the need of hiring secretaries to read
manuscripts. There are no manuscripts to
read. With all solemnity, the undergradu-
ates are warned that unless the authors at
Barnard,do not soon produce their master-
pieces, the editors will have, either to write
all the articles themselves, or to call upon
the lecturing Faculty to do it.
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The Juniors were absent in a body from
Chapel last Tuesday. Everyone knows that
they were having their pictures taken, which
is, of course, a very important event. It
seems a pity, though, that a Tuesday should
have been chosen. It is seldom enough the
College really comes together, and comes to-
gether to hear the Dean speak. Aside from
that vie(\y of it, however, we seem to have a
faint rememberance that there was some
Undergraduate regulation against it. Has
there not been at least a tacit understanding
that no meeting which required the attend-
ance of many girls was to be set for the
same time as Chapel service? It is not an
unreasonable observance of courtesy, it
seems, nor does it demand too great a sac-
rifice from the classes.

College girls as a rule are never accused
of a lack of frankness. They generally, is
the common opinion, express their thoughts
quite definitely and fearlessly. This is per-
haps a little general, for we are not always
''fearless and frank." In the class studies,
however, the above public opinion is proba-
bly very near right. Almost everything of
outside of College interest is.fHscussed, and,
of course, as one goes from studx to study/
the conversations differ widely, Xnw, how-
ever, there is usmlU one subject \ \h ich is

heard mentioned in. every study. This sub-
ject is the absence of the couches, and it is
one over which considerable interest is
aroused. They were very dear to the student
heart, those couches, and it is only the
Seniors who are in any way able to forget
their bereavement. Yet there is no particu-
lar credit due to the Seniors on this account,
for they have a sofa to hold their cushions.

Those last few words probably explain
the excitement. College and sofa cushions
—one hardly thinks of one without the
other. All of us have made sofa cushions
for our College friends. and_received also
tokens of their regard.

*

All .that is popularly considered necesan
to make a room look like a College are
pictures, banners, a couch, and, par ex-
cellence, sofa cushions. Are the studies
anything then but locker-rooms without
sofa cushions?

The Juniors and Underclass girls can go,
as will the Seniors, to the Infirmary, when
they are very tired. We are sure they do
not want the couches to rest upon. But
the question confronts them, what are tHey
to do with their sofa cushions ? At present
they are piled and crammed into a closet in
the Senior Study, It seems such a pity,
when the-other studies stand-bare and cush-
ionless.

It is probable that undergraduates are
the only ones in College who can understand
this feeling about sofa cushions. But never-
theless it is an honest feeling, and a deep
ojie. The classes want their couches back
again—and want them for their sofa
cushions.

CORRESPONDENCE.
While we are glad to publish letters signed

by their writers, unsigned letters unit re-
ccire no attention.

\Ve write to the Barnard students to-day
to draw their attention to the fact that the
College Settlement Chapter of -Barnard
stands in urgent need of their help and co-
operation.

The Settlement movement took its rise
in England, unrlef the inspirationVof the
great social teachings of Ruskin, Kingsley.
f homas Hill, Green and Frederick Demson
(1867). To raise the standard of living of
the poor among whom they lived; to ac-
centuate the likenesses and to ignore the
differences between the social classes; to
arouse a sense of civic resppnsibilitv, in
short, to aid in the solution of the great
social and industrial problems which inevita-
>ly arise in a great city—to do all this and
mich more, these men worked.

The idea of a College Settlement, main-
tained exclusively by college women, was

TIFFANY & CO.
MAKERS OP

CLASS RINGS

Designs and estimates furnished for

Fraternity Pins, Class Rings, Class

Cups. Stationery, etc., etc. • , • .

Xo order wilt be accepted Jor execution

at a price noi^Gonsisttnt with the best

workmanship and a quality worthy to

bear the name of the house. • . • .

UNION SQUARE

HEW YORK
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

first discussed by Smith College students in
1887. In 1889, at 95 Rivington Street, New
York City, a household of College women
began their life of service to the poor. It
is here~tttat we maintain a kindergarten, a
library, a gymnasium, a trained nurse,
classes in cooking, sewing, carpentry, clay
modeling and drawing, and clubs for boys
and girls of all ages. Whether our house
at 95 Rivington Street is to grow, depends
upon your interest and individual loyalty.
For those of you who are^going out of
College, inspired by the democratic ideals
acquired during your four years at Barnard,
there can be no greater opportunity than
that of social service.

We want to welcome you all to our Set-
tlement. We Want you to come down to see
the conditions which surround us. Cut
above all we need your help. Come down
and tell us what you would like to do.
Those of you who canot do active work can
give, us at least vour share of money sup--\
port and loyalty.

Full membership, $5.00 annually; partial
membership, $1.00 annually.

Let us hope that this year may see new
efforts exerted by the Barnard students,
and a strengthening of the bond between
our house at "95" and the Barnard College
Chapter, With very good wishes for a suc-
cessful year, I am,

Cordially,
ELSA G. HERZFELD.

Pamphlets and reports stating the aims
and work of the College Settlement will be
distributed very shortly to every student at
College.'

PROFESSOR COLE, ACTING DEAN.
Heginnin^ with Monday, October i6th,

Miss Gill will be absent from College for a
few weeks, during which time Professor

ole will be Acting Deai*in her place. m<
iffice hours will he Monday, Tuesday
riuirsdav and Fridav, from 12 to i .
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COLLEGE LOYALTY.

(Continued from page i)
Trustee, past and present, of every mem-
ber < > f the Faculty, and of very alumna and
un< lor^raduate. So let the best which each
(,f \ ou has to give be wrought into the
Barnard College of the future—your love.
\oiir confidence, your lives of service and
courage.

DEUTSCHER KREIS.
On Monday, October i6th, at 12 o'clock,

there is going to be a very important busi-
ness meeting of the Deutscher Kreis in
Room 215, to adopt a new constitution^dis-
cuss the JSerman play and vote on new
members. A full meeting is of utmost im-
portance.

In the past two years the business meet-
ings of the Deutscher Kreis have been but
sparsely attended, and enthusiastic members
have had great difficulty in gathering a
quorum to decide upon .new measures. We
urge that this year an membets take a
lively interest in, the club and show this in-

.terest by attending""^ business, as well as
the social meetings.

1906.
The committee for the Entertainment to

the Freshman class is as follows: Edith
Somborn, Chairman; Marie Louise Fon-
taine, Senta Herrmann, Hazel Plate, Alice
Haskcll, Florence Schlagete/, Faith Chip-
perfield and Mabel Browne/ex-officio.

BULLETIN
Monday, October 16, 1905,

10:10-12:10—Exchange open.
12 :oo—Deutscher Kreis Meeting. Room 215.
12145—Devotional .Meeting of Y. W. C. A. Room 213.
1:10-2:10—Exchange open.
4:00—Dr. Lloyd on Mission Study. Room 139.
3:30-5:30-Y. W. C. A. tea. Earl Hall.

Tuesday, October 17, 1005.
12:10—Chapel. Rev. A. Grannis.

Wednesday, October 18, 1905.
10:10-12:10—Exchange open. Song books on sale.

Thursday, October 19, 1905.
10:10*11:10—Exchange open.
12 :oo—Comparative Religion Class by Alice Draper, Room 213.
12 :oo—"Japan" by May Parker. Room 215.
1:10-2:10—Exchange open.
4 :io-*Universify Chorus. Earl Hall.

Friday, October 20, 1905.
10:10-12:10—Exchange open.
12:10—Chapel. Rev. A. Grannis.
1:10-2:10—Exchange open. * ^ *

1908 NOTICE.

There will be an important meeting of the
class of 1908 on Monday, October 16, at 12
o'clock in room 339. The report of the play
committee .is to be read and discussed, and a
larpc attendance is desired. The committee
is as follows : Helen Loeb, chairman ; Flor-
ence Krnst, Marjorie Eastman, Laura Arm-

ir, Florence .Wolff, Dorothea Eltzner,
Miller, and Mary Marshall, ex-
Stage manager, Jessie Houston.

C . M I N N E R S

and Staple Groceries
and Domestic Delicatessen, '

Fruits and Vegetables,

Amsterdam Ave , bet- '120th and 121st Sts.
Ttl *: ' YORK

THE
STANDARD OF FASHION EverywKere

KNOX'S
WORLD-RENOWNED

H

452 FI FTH A V E N U E
NEW Y ORK

College Text-Books

A. 0. SEILER.

NEW AND
SECOND HAND

At Low Prices
1228 Amsterdam Aremg

BOOKS—Old and New

Boat-tat and Sold

Stationery, Athletic Goods
Lowest Prices

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORES
West Hall and Horace Mann School

Branches of

LEMCKE & BUECHNER
Booksellers, Publishers and Importers

Presented as a Tribute iO Your Success by

Saks * Company
SPECIALISTS IN APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND GIRLS

BROADWAY, 33d tad 34th Streets, N. Y.

PURSSELL MFG. co.
I . t s u\

Dainty Cakes and Delicious Pastry. Artistic Work in Cakes for Teas
and Birthdays. Delicious Sorbets and Ice Creams. Bonbons and

Chocolates of Exquisite Flavor and Choice Materials. Perfec-
ROOM, Nine Sixteen Broadway, Ladies Exclusively. tion of the Caterer's Art in Afternoon Teas and At Homes.

flu

Nine Sixteen Broadway
Columbus Avenue, at 76th Street
Sixth Avenue, at sist Street
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is equipped with clip-dp for
men and chatelaine attach-
ment for women, both of
which afford protection
against loss, and yet are
easily detached for use* Our
Ideal flows steadily, never
floods or blots, is easily filled
and cleaned* FQ** Mfc ty *n dct'era

CACTICW—Insist on the genuine
for your work requires the best.

L. E. Waterman Co.
173 Bro*dw»y, Ht»w York

OMWMO M

CAPS and GOWNS
bowest Prices for Best

Material and Workmanship
FACULTY GOWNS

and HOODS

COX SONS & VININQ
S6S FOV&TH AVE., H. T.

Barnard Representative
MISS H. T. VEITH, '08

ICE CREAM
Charlotte Rus*e and Fancy Cakes, alto French

Ice Creams, Sorbets and Puddings
None made better. Countless millions nsetbem.

DEPOT, 14ft WEST 120th ST.

FRANK BROS*, £1 i, Near
Avemie, Kemr

St.
ft.

School Books
in a hurry

And at New York price*, -ringly
or by the doien, may be obtained

firl any boy or
or toy
and

. remoiect hamlet
teacher or official anywhere

i Delivery prepaid
Brand new, complete alphabetical
catalogutjrtt, «l tcbool book* of ail \
fnAlukrrtt if you mention tbu ad.

BOTH * VOBtl
W. 14th St. New York City.

MULLER'S ORCHESTRA
CHARLES R, MULLER,
Pianist and Diractor

OFFICE, 77 Court St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
7 ., ' Telepboae. 3277 fain.

- — — — — n "_ _. _ji— *

REID'S
ICE CREAM, ICES

AND CAKES
115 West 125th Street

Telephone, 161 Morningside

THEODORE B. STARR,

MADISON SQUARE.

Jeweler and Silversmith
Barnard Badges are made only by this house

To be obtained through the Secretary
nf the Under Graduate Association.

INTERCOLLEGIATE BVREAV
COTRELL & LEONARD.

Albany. Mew York

Makers of the American Caps and Gowns
Pr**t,190*

Agent f«r B*mat4 College

OFFICE HOURS
fF* E_ '

Acting Dean, Mon., Tu., Thu., Fri., 12-1.
Ball, Margaret H.. Asst., Barnard 136. Tu., Thu.. 2-3.
Hargy, Henri,, Instr. ' —~
Ltearg, Chas. ri., JLect., -Barnard 340. Wed>r i.;40-2:io,
tJotstord, G. \V' Adj. Prof., Barnard 340. Fri., 11-11:30.
Braim. VVilhelm A.. Tutor, Barnard, 113. Tu., Fri., n.
Brewster, \V. '!., Adj. Prof., Barnard 138. Tu., Thu.. u-i; Sat, 9-10. .
Brooks, Harriet. Tutor. Barnard 232.
Dussey. \Ym. H.. Tutor, Barnard 309. Mon., Wed., Fri., 11-12.t
Carpenter. George R., Prof., Fayerweather 508. Tu., Thu., 1-2; Sat, 12.
Liar*. John B., Prof.,'West Hall 204. - Tu., Thu,. 3-3:30.
Cole. Frank N.. Prof.. Barnard 140. Wed., 12-1,2:30.,
Crampton. Henry E, Prof., Barnard 408. Mon., Fri., 2-3.
Dcderer, Pauline H., tect, Barnard 409, Mon.. li:io.
Farrand, Livingston, Prof.

Hazen, Tracy E.. Tutor. Barnard 320. F r T T g i ] ~ ~ —
Henser. Fred J. W., Tutor, Barnard 113. Mon., Wed.. il:ia
Hirst, Gertrude M., Instr., Barnard 212.
Hoadley. Harwood, Lect., Barnard 112.
Hnbbard, Grace A., Lect., Barnard 136. Tu.. Thu., 12-12:30.
Huttman, Maude A., Asst.-Barnard 340. Mon., lO-.ic-n; Wed., 3:30-4.
Johnson. Alvin S., Adj. Prof, West Hall 206.. Mon.. Wed., 2:30-3:30.
Jordan,-Daniel. Instr. West Hall 301. Mon.. Wed, Frtf 10,
Kasner, Edward, Instr, Barnard 309. Tu., Thu.. Sat, 10.
Keller. Eleanor. Tutor, Barnard 435.
Kellicott, William E.t Instr., Barnard 409.
Knapp, Chas., Prof., Barnard 212.
Krapp, George P.. Lect., Fayerweather 509. Mon.. Wed., 10-11.
Latham. Marion E.. Asst, Barnard 313. Mon.. 3-4-
Lawrence. Lillie M., Asst, Barnard 212. Wed., 1-2.
Loisseaux. Louis A,, Adj. Prof., West Hall 303. Tu., Thu., 10; Thu., 2:30.
Lord, Herbert A.. Prof.. Barnard 335- Mon., 10:30-11.
McCrea. Nelson A . Prof., East Hall 309. Mon.. Wed., lo-n.
Maltby, Margaret E.. Adj. Prof. Barnard 2JO.
Meylan. George L.. Adj. Prof., University Hall. Mon., Fri.. 2-4.
Montague. Urn. P.. Instr.rBamard 335. Motw-ion.
Moore, Henrv L., Adj. Prof., Barnard 308. Wed., Fri.. 1-1:30. .
Muller, Henri F,. Tutor. Barnard in. Mon.. Wed., lo-n.
N'eihon, Wm. A.. Prof. Fayerweather 509. Tu.. 10; Thu., i.
Ogilvie, Ida H.. Lect.. Barnard 214. Wed.. 10-12
Osgood, Herbert L.. Prof.. University Hall 32°- Tu., Thu., 4:30-5.
Parker, Wm. T., Lect.. Barnard 137. Tu.. Thu.. 2
Perriam, Annina. Tutor, Barnard 336. Mon., Wed., 3:10.
Perry. Edward D.. Prof. College 304. Mon.. Wed., Fri.. 3-4.
Pitkin. Walter B.. Lect.. Bnfnara 335.
Ramsdell, Chas, W., Asst. Barnard 340. Tu., 3-4.
Reed. Margaret A.. Left.. Rarnard. 409.
Reimer. Marie. Instr.. Marnard 438. Mon., .Wed.. 1:10-2:10.
Richards, Herbert M., Adj. Prof.. Barnard 316. Mon.. Fri., io-n.
Robinson, Jas. H.. Prof, University Hall 323. Tu., Thu.. 9:30-10.
Seiberth. Philipp. Lect.
Speranza. Carlo L.. Prof.. We*t Hall 304. Tu., Th" . 3:10.
Tassin, Algernon de V.. Lect.. Barnard 137. Mo * M'ed.. Fri . T :i|0-2.
Trent. Wm. P.. Prof.. Barnard 137. Mon.. Wed , 12.
Wheeler. Ja*. R.. Prof.
Woodward, Benj. D,. Prof, Barnard 114.
Ward. Frank E.. Organist.
Voting. Clarence H.. Prof. College 306 Wed.. 4-4:30.


